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The Beginning of a
FUN-nominal Summer!

     The summer is off  to a FUN-nominal start at Eagle’s 
Landing Day Camp! Camp was buzzing with excitement 
as campers arrived on Monday, ready to kick off  another 
great summer of exciting activities. We are thrilled to 
have so many returning campers and to welcome all of 
the new faces this year!  It was awesome to see campers 
reunited with their friends and how easy it was for our 
new friends to join in with those groups. There was so 
much for our campers to do and see, it truly made for a 
great start to an inspirational summer.
     This week was the beginning of our Tribal 
competitions for the summer and new campers found 
out what tribes they are on! All four tribes, the blue 
Eldings, the yellow Ladings, the green Delcans and the 
red Camdels, showed off  their tribal pride. The chiefs 
who will lead the tribes are Marley Cohen, Gabi Benzilio, 
Matt Delacruz, and Nala Thomas. Each week there will 
be a new tribal winner. This week, the CAMDELSCAMDELS  were were 
victorious. Congratulations to all Camdel tribe members! victorious. Congratulations to all Camdel tribe members!   
Campers will continue to compete each week in tribal Campers will continue to compete each week in tribal 
competitions.competitions.
     Tattoo Tuesday was such a blast for everyone! 
Campers could be spotted with all sorts of tattoos on 
them. Ship to Shore Day and Tin Foil Day were also 
days fi lled with excitement! On Thursday, everyone 
smiled bright for picture day since everyone has been 
having so much fun.
     The fi rst week of camp sure went by fast! Everyone 
had a FUN-nominal time at their favorite place!  We look 
forward to seeing campers again next week and want to 
wish our Eagle’s Landing families a Happy 4th of July!

     - Nicole, Newsletter Editor

SPECIAL EVENTS
     This week’s Special Day was Ship to Shore Day! 
Pirate Day was a calendar day for too long and this 
summer we decided to base a whole Special Day 
around pirates and mermaids! Kiddie Kingdom went on 
a treasure hunt based on one of their favorite Disney 
Jr. shows, Jake and the Neverland Pirates, and they 
made their very own parrot friend in Arts and Crafts. First 
and second graders had to navigate their way around a 
Crocodile Cove in teams, Hook the Treasure using only 
their hook hand, and made a tasty treat of Under the 
Sea Graham Crackers in Cooking. Third through fi fth 
graders created their name using Nautical Flag codes 
in Arts and Crafts, played Prison Ball as Dueling Pirate 
Ships and worked on their team building skills in a game 
called Shiver Me Timbers. Ship to Shore Day was the 
perfect way to start off  the Summer of FUN-nominal! 
Next week’s Special Day is Action America Day where 
campers should look for a surprise in the sky!

     - Shira, Special Events Coordinator



What to Bring & Leave at Camp
     Please send the following items with your child every 
day in their backpack:

• two bathing suits (have your child wear one to 
camp)

• sunscreen
• shorts
• underwear
• two towels
• plastic bag for wet clothing

     Campers in grades Kiddie Kingdom through 2nd grade 
received a bag (which we call a Bundle Bag) to hold their 
additional items that are kept at camp. Please include 
the following items: 

• sweatshirt or light jacket for chilly days 
• bathing suit and fl ip fl ops for walking to and 

from the pool
• sunscreen with bug repellent
• swim goggles (our pools are salt water to 

reduce sensitivity)
• a complete change for clothing including 

underwear, socks, t-shirt, shorts and water 
shoes

       Please apply sunscreen to your camper each 
morning. Counselors in grades KK through 5 will 
automatically reapply sunscreen to campers after each 
swim. If you want sunscreen reapplied to an older 
camper, send in a note via bus mail. 

REMEMBER TO LABEL
EVERYTHING WITH YOUR

CHILD’S FIRST 
AND LAST NAME!

Computers!
     We are off  to a great start this week for computers.  
Younger campers had fun with tablets full of apps that 
they love. Older campers have access to laptops. 
There are a variety of games that they can use such as 
Minecraft, Roblox, Angry Birds, and several others.  In 
upcoming weeks, the older campers will participate in 
creating podcasts and videos. A lot of fun is in store for 
Computers!

     - Brandon, Computers Coordinator

B8A’s First Week Blast!
     The eighth grade boys got their summer off  on a 
great foot with their fi rst week at camp! The weather 
was fantastic and every camper made it an amazing 
week. Matthew Mahler had a great time in a competitive 
kickball game with his pitching and kicking. Dylan 
Newton and Max Goldstein gave an amazing helping 
hand with the little ones during instructional swim. 
Also, during our team building exercises in ropes, Josh 
Webber and Nicholas Seto used amazing thinking 
in helping us move objects from person to person... 
without our hands! Alexander Yasko had a great time in 
computers, where he did everything from playing games 
with friends to learning how to code. On the beach 
volleyball court, Nicholas D’Aloia used his skills to lead 
his team in Nukem and Volleyball! Also, Ryan Kovacs 
was sure to soak up the hot rays during Snstructional 
Swim and the Free Swim electives and had a blast. 
Daniel Mahler was seen on the courts many times 
throughout the week, playing both Knock Out and 3-on-3 
games with others. Billy Zhang showed off  his creative 
cooking skills during the week, making watermelon salsa 
in the Cooking elective. In our tribal games, Joey Reilly 
and Brandon Weber led the Camdels by tossing the 
rings onto the noodles from impressive distances. We 
are looking forward to more weeks like this throughout 
the summer, fi lled with sun and fun!

     - Steve, Counselor

SPORTS
     
     Another year of fun in the sun at Sports! A lot of 
campers have taken an interest in hockey, so we decided 
to make the Sports elective super great by including 
hockey games. Batting cages is another elective where 
campers get to have batting practice. They are getting 
amazing hits as the ball is pitched to them at fast speed. 
We have some talented baseball players this year. 
The last favorite of the week has been T-ball. Kiddie 
Kingdom, 1st, and 2nd grade groups are having fun 
throwing overhand as the play the Clean the Yard game. 
(Maybe it can help at home too. ) The fi rst week has 
been a lot of fun, and more is to come in the next weeks.

      - Abby, Sports Coordinator



Lunch Menu Week 2
  7/3     Cheesy Bread with Sauce, Potato Sticks, 
 Tossed Salad, Cookies
  7/4 Camp Closed
  7/5     Short Stack Pancakes with Syrup, Tater Tots, 
 Tossed Salad, Watermelon 
  7/6 Mac & Cheese or Buttered Noodles, 
 Dinner Roll, Tossed Salad, Brownies, Apples
  7/7 Meatball Heros, Tossed Salad, Potato Chips, 
 Watermelon, Cookies

     Our salad bar includes fresh mixed greens, 
broccoli, tomatoes, cucumbers, carrot sticks, hard 
boiled eggs, croutons, sliced beets, chunk tuna, 
hummus, raisins, fresh fruit, applesauce, shredded 
cheddar cheese, low-fat fruit yogurt, pasta salad, and 
corn.
     Tuna, turkey or SunButter and jelly sandwiches on 
whole wheat bread or whole wheat bagels with cream 
cheese or margarine (dairy free) are always available.
     A healthy, whole grain snack is available every 
morning. Ice cream, or ices and fresh fruit are served 
as a snack in the afternoon. 
     Special dietary concerns including kosher, 
gluten free, vegetarian and food allergies can be 
accommodated. 
     Eagle’s Landing is “Peanut Aware.” All of our food 
is free of nut derivatives, including peanuts. All of our 
food is baked or grilled and contains no trans fats. 
Nothing is fried.

Summer is Heating Up for G7A
     The girls of G7A are off  to an amazing start for the 
summer! Counselor Alexa and Junior Counselor Sydney 
have been exploding with excitement all week. Faith 
Elliott-Diaz and Morgan Lee put their artistic abilities to 
the test in Arts and Crafts while making scroll garlands. 
Annette Greenberg and Jessica Miner showcased their 
killer moves at DDR (Dance Dance Revolution) while 
Sara Birns and Brooklynn DuBois were found in Baking 
making some mint chocolate chip cookies...Talk about 
delicious! Watch out for Hannah Cadoff  in the drama 
show during week eight, performing in Shrek Jr. The 
Musical. Mia Fleming and Maddy Cohen have had a 
blast cooling off  all week in the pool. There’s nothing like 
a swim after a long day in the sun! Leah Flanders and 
Sophia Haluska were superstars in volleyball this week, 
bringing the group to a victory. G7A had an awesome 
time at Jenkinson’s Beach and cannot wait to see what 
week two has in store!

     - Alexa, Counselor & Sydnie, Junior Counselor

The Super Girls of G3A!
     Girls in G3A had a great start to their amazing 
summer at Eagle’s Landing! They are a very enthusiastic 
and energetic group that loves to be at camp. Just being 
a couple days in, G3A has gone to a variety of diff erent 
and awesome activities. We started off  the week with 
every girl shining in a particular activity. Grace Shin 
did an amazing job hitting the ball over the net during 
the game Queens on the Court while in Tennis. Eden 
Winston helped in the Delcan victory during the tribal 
game by grabbing fl ags from the other tribes. We had a 
lot of girls do a swimmingly well job during Instructional 
Swim! Sara Adams did an amazing job treading water, 
Gabby Supan did an awesome job doing the back fl oat, 
and Taylor Mitchell showed her great ability to glide off  
the wall and then go into a back fl oat. During Free Swim, 
Caitlin Kienle showed the lifeguards that she could pass 
the deep water test. Ava DeSimone showed her artistic 
ability when making a pinch pot in Ceramics. Clodagh 
Peduto made a very impressive fortune teller in Arts and 
Crafts. Both Amanda Seidler and Ally Beckman did a 
great job working together in STEM, creating diff erent 
objects with pipe cleaners and foil wrap. G3A is excited 
to continue trying new activities and creating a close 
bond with each other. 

     - Gabby, Counselor & Maddy, Junior Counselor

Eagle’s Landing Gear
     The Eagle’s Landing Camp Store is open and better 
than ever. This year, we’re placing bulk orders to keep 
the price low for our families and staff . All orders will be 
delivered to camp for pickup, so shipping is FREE!
     Log on to EaglesLandingDayCamp.com and go to the 
Camp Store under the ELDC Families section. You can 
browse all of the fabulous merchandise there.
    Tribe shirts are a great purchase for this summer so 
that campers can show off  their tribal pride!
    The order deadline has been extended to July 9, and 
will be ready for pick-up by Wednesday, July 19. Get 
10% off  by using this link: http://bit.ly/eldcsale
     All staff  members must have STAFF imprinted on the 
back of their items. We ask that the camper families do 
not allow their campers to put staff  on their clothing.



Freezer Friendly               
Baked Mozzarella Sticks

Ingredients:

    12 mozzarella cheese sticks
    ¼ cup all-purpose fl our
    ¼ cup Italian fl avored bread 
        crumbs
    ¼ cup Panko bread crumbs
    2 tbls shredded Parmesan 
       cheese
    2 eggs, lightly beaten

Instructions:
    1. Cut cheese sticks in half.
    2. Set out three medium bowls.
    3. Place fl our in fi rst bowl, beaten eggs in second 
        bowl, and stir together both bread crumb and 
        Parmesan cheese in the third bowl.
    4. Line a baking sheet with waxed paper.
    5. Dredge the cheese sticks in the fl our fi rst, then dip 
        in the egg mixture, and fi nally coat with the bread 
        crumb mixture.
    6. Re-dip each cheese stick into the egg mixture and 
        bread crumb mixture for a second coat if desired 
        (This is optional).
    7. Place on lined baking sheet.
    8. Repeat process until all cheese sticks are coated. 
    9. Place baking sheet in freezer and freeze for 1 hour.
  10. Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
  11. Line a baking sheet with foil. Spray foil with cooking 
        spray. Place frozen cheese sticks on baking sheet 
        and spray with cooking spray.
  12. Bake for 3-5 minutes, turn, bake for another 3-5 
        minutes until golden.
  13. Cool for several minutes before serving with 
        marinara or ranch.

     - Dana, Cooking Coordinator

BKB’s Summer of FunBKB’s Summer of Fun
     BKB has had an amazing fi rst week of camp! Elliott 
Smith danced his heart out during our game of freeze 
dance at Tribes. Jackson Elefonte and Dillon Klimcsak 
worked together and became basketball stars on 
Wednesday! Jax Parikh and Wyatt Giglio made a huge 
splash in the Spray Park and even went through the 
frog! Saahil Zemse had a blast at Fantastic Fun when 
we played Star Wars Tag. Dylan White and Gil Fadida 
learned how to throw and catch during T-ball and then 
used their skills to play a fun game! Brian Yepes and 
Lukas Ftikas showed off  their amazing art skills during 
Arts and Crafts and had lots of fun making an ice cream 
cone. Week one has been so much fun and we can’t wait 
for the rest of the summer!

     - Jaimee, Counselor & Jada, Junior Counselor

A r t  T o o
     This fi rst week went by so quickly! We had an 
awesome time making all diff erent kinds of accessories. 
All Kiddie Kingdom campers had fun beading necklaces 
and bracelets and wearing them around camp to show 
them off . First grade boys made cool pattern necklaces 
and the girls made bright rainbow necklaces too. All 
second graders got to make an American fl ag safety pin 
to wear on the Fourth of July for next week! Third grade 
girls made colorful mosaic jewelry boxes and the fourth 
grade girls got to make cobra stitch lanyards. Fifth grade 
girls worked with metal to make an amazing lanyard cuff . 
Last but not least, the electives had the chance to make 
felt hair bows and para cord bracelets. We’re looking 
forward to next week to see all the creations that come to 
life!

     - Sydnie, Art Too Instructor



Week 2 Camp Schedule
7/3  -   Red, White, & Blue Day
7/4  -   Happy 4th of  July!  Camp Closed
7/5  -   Action America Day & 6/7/8 Trip to 
  Philadelphia Zoo
7/6  -   Mystery Bag Challenge & 
  Girls 3/4 Stay Late
7/7  -   Change 4 Change (Collecting donations 
  for familes in need) & Grade 8 Trip to 
  Air Trampoline

B4A’s Eagle’s Wings of Fury
     The B4A “Eagle’s Wings of Fury” had an awesome 
fi rst week of camp! The fi rst day was a blast as Aarush 
Pawar and Andrew Donovan loved their fi rst time at 
Eagle’s Landing. We were all so excited to pick electives 
and meet new friends. Dominic Furey was a champion 
at Ga-Ga and no one could get him out! Ty Hecht loved 
Ceramics and making amazing clay sculptures. Ryleigh 
Lato and Pratham Saxena were great leaders at Ropes; 
they loved participating in the blindfold games. We had a 
great fi rst week and can’t wait for the next one.

     - David, Counselor & Zach, Junior Counselor

G1A Sparkly Stars
     G1A had an amazing fi rst week at camp! The girls 
loved making new friends and playing together. Emma 
Dempkowski loved making orange slime in Mad Science. 
Juliet Kelly enjoyed racing her friends during Scooters. 
At Tennis, Sarina Mani showed off  her skills by bouncing 
the ball with her racket across the court. We might have 
a future tennis star on our hands! Harper Ockun was a 
Ga-Ga champion this week. Alexandra Schteyman swam 
like a mermaid in the pool. Charlee Bielecki loved acting 
like diff erent animals all over camp. We had such a fun 
time playing in the sun and we cannot wait to see what’s 
in store for next week!

     - Amanda, Counselor & Reina, Junior Counselor

G3B is Pumped for Camp!
     It was the fi rst week of camp and the girls of G3B just 
couldn’t wait to get started! Every morning each camper 
had a beaming smile on their faces, ready to take on the 
activities. From the fi rst day, we knew we would have 
an amazing summer with this group of girls. At Tennis, 
Zoey Aleixo showed off  her skills and her powerful arm 
when hitting the tennis balls past the fenced-in court! Ella 
Weber went to Tools ‘N’ Tech and absolutely loved taking 
apart a laptop to see what was inside. Nina Lozito loved 
to get in the pool during Swim and start her summer off  
with a splash! In Cooking, Emily Wyand had fun tasting 
diff erent types of sauces during their pasta party. Sophia 
Vriesendorp already started preparing for the lower 
camp show in Drama, looking at all the songs in the 
script - her favorite being “Hakuna Matata.” Leah Angelo 
loved going into Woodshop to craft a slanted bookshelf. 
Emmie Fleming showed a bit of her competitive side 
during Tribes where we all played a game that involved 
streamer tails. In Baking, Jolie Salamon rolled dough 
into perfect balls and rolled those around in powdered 
sugar to make some delicious chocolate cookies! During 
Ga-Ga, Aditi Sundar had a lot of fun playing and trying to 
get the other girls out. Madison Taistra played games at 
Ropes to help her get to know the other girls in the group 
better and build a sense of teamwork. We already know 
that this is going to be a great summer and we can’t wait 
to see what the next seven weeks have in store for us! 

     - Meghan, Counselor & Maddy, Junior Counselor

Mad Science
     Mad Science started the fi rst week of camp right! 
We got messy and made slime! There is a reason 
why the camp song says, “We make goo and slime,” 
because the campers love it. From Kiddie Kingdom to 
our eighth graders, slime was an activity they looked 
forward to. Each group entered the Science bunk with 
excitement and cheers. We learned that slime takes 
three ingredients: water, borax and glue. As the three 
ingredients mix together it gets harder and harder to 
mix, but each of our campers were dedicated. In the 
end, we made colorful and gooey slime that campers 
stretched and even made spiders and snakes out of. 
Camper creativity and enthusiasm was FUN-nominal! Of 
course, we cannot forgot the ice cream that we made in 
electives this week. Campers were active volunteers and 
attentive listeners as they fi lled the ice cream ball with 
the ingredients. Each camper can tell you that ice cream 
is a simple recipe but a lot of hard work. We shook and 
passed the ice cream ball for a while, helping the ice and 
salt reaction to freeze the ice cream. The best part was 
enjoying our tasty creation! We can’t wait for next week’s 
exciting Mad Science activities!
     - Olga, Mad Science Instructor



Watermelon Cookies
Ingredients:
     2 cups all-purpose fl our
     1 ½ tsp baking powder
     ½ tsp salt
     ⅓ cup butter
     ½ cup shortening
     ¾ cup white sugar
     1 egg
     1 tbsp milk
     1 tsp vanilla extract
     3 drops red food coloring
     ⅓ cup mini semi-sweet 
         chocolate chips
     1 ½ cups confectioners sugar
     2 tbsp water
     3 drops green food coloring

Directions:
    1. Combine fl our, baking powder and salt in a small 
        mixing bowl.
    2. Beat butter and shortening with an electric mixer at 
        medium speed until fl uff y; gradually add sugar, 
        beating well. Stir in egg, milk and vanilla. Gradually 
        add fl our mixture to creamed mixture, mixing well. 
        Add a small amount of red food coloring to color 
        dough as desired, beating until blended. Shape 
        dough into a ball; cover and chill at least 3 hours.
    3. Preheat oven to 375 degrees F (190 degrees C).
    4. Divide dough in half; store one portion in 
        refrigerator. Roll remaining portion to 1/4 inch 
        thickness on a lightly fl oured surface. Cut dough 
        with a 3-inch round cookie cutter; cut circle in half.         
        Place on an ungreased cookie sheet. Press several 
        chocolate mini chocolate chips in each cookie.         
        Repeat with remaining dough.
    5. Bake for 8 to 10 minutes (do not brown). Cool on 
        wire racks.
    6. Make frosting: Combine powdered sugar and water, 
        mixing until smooth. Add a small amount of green 
        food coloring, mixing until blended. Dip round edge 
        of each cookie in green frosting, and place cookie 
        on wax paper until frosting is fi rm.

     - Taylor, Baking Coordinator & Callie, Instructor

Happy as can G7B!
     The lovely ladies of G7B welcomed some brand new 
campers this week to camp! Everyone had a great fi rst 
week at Eagle’s Landing! Lauren Matheus and Brooke 
Motusesky loved seeing the new Ropes course and 
Nicole Motusesky and Samantha Motusesky enjoyed 
playing Tetherball and meeting everyone! Daniella 
Cardinale also swung the Tetherball around and made 
a splash in the pool! Abby Diamond shot, aimed and 
fi red arrows at Archery this week and is looking forward 
to making bulls-eyes soon! Brooke Zevon spiked 
the volleyball and caught it while our group played 
Volleyball and Nukem! Sarah Masiuk and Rebekkah 
Taistra drew cartoons and had a creative time in Arts 
and Crafts! Tools ‘n’ Tech was one of Jessica Kenny’s 
favorite activities this week and she also played World 
Cup during Soccer. Emma Regen had a blast on the 
boardwalk and beach at this week’s trip to Jenkinson’s 
Beach! Melissa Eatroff  made some goodies in Baking 
and also had a great time during Free Swim! Carly 
Drobbin and Samantha Alter also loved Free Swim and 
the trip we had on Wednesday! Elyse Nadelman loved 
playing Ga-Ga and was super excited to come back 
to camp! Week one was a great time for everyone and 
we’re all looking forward to the rest of the summer!

     - Sarah, Counselor & Sydney, Junior Counselor

B2C’s Awesome Start 
to the Summer!

     B2C is having a great start to summer! Markie Smith 
dominated the Ga-Ga courts and Wooden Trucks. 
Ryan Weiss had lots of fun playing Duck Duck Animal! 
His roar is not to be messed with. Tejas Geria showed 
his inner warrior at American Ninja Warrior, jumping 
through barriers and dominating the course! Charlie 
Kienle enjoyed playing Cops and Robbers at the Spray 
Park. You don’t want to mess with this cool dude! Viru 
Patel-Pena and Raghav Sambyal enjoyed feeding the 
new goats at Nature! They wish the goats could join our 
group! Frankie Gangemi had fun making his own origami 
boat at Arts and Crafts. Noah Peters was a goal scoring 
machine at Soccer, dribbling and scoring the points for 
his team. Week one is done but the fun has just begun! 

     - Varun, Counselor & Matt + Neal, Junior Counselors



G5A is having a
FUN-nomiNal First Week!

     G5A had a FUN-nominal fi rst week back at ELDC! 
Lauren Goldenfarb had a week full of Ropes. She got 
to climb the new elements a bunch of times! Alexis 
Gurevich showed off  her fancy footwork during the 
Dance Dance Revolution elective. One of our campers, 
Ava Masiuk, got to travel off  site for our fi shing elective! 
Jessica Zevon made delicious chocolate chip cookie 
croissants in Baking this week. We found out that Lily 
Kelly is a fast swimmer because she won every round 
of Toothpaste during Instructional Swim! Sarah Lee 
whipped up some appetizing spinach and pita dip during 
her Cooking elective. Sarah Pennock had a great fi rst 
week; we celebrated her birthday AND she lost a tooth 
during Cartooning! Rachel Goldenfarb showed that she 
was a great leader during our group time at Ropes. She 
helped the others fi gure out what they had to do to be 
successful during the activity! Rose Rykus was pumped 
when she received her deep water band on the fi rst try 
during Free Swim! Danielle Gaskell created a colorful 
lantern during her time in the Arts and Crafts elective. 
Savannah Newman was so excited when she went to 
Soccer with our group and enjoyed it very much! G5A 
has already had one fun-fi lled week and we can’t wait for 
more!

     - Amanda, Counselor & Olivia, Junior Counselor

B6A IS ROCKIN!
     Week one of camp was truly a great success thanks 
to the awesome campers and counselors of B6A! Jack 
Altman had a great time playing soccer. He scored his 
fi rst goal of the summer. Meanwhile, Dillon Kamis had a 
blast playing Tennis-Baseball, hitting monster slams into 
the outfi eld. Brandon Walenty was the king of the 
Ga-Ga court during electives. He made it to the fi nals 
three times in a row! Down at Mountain Biking, Ethan 
Bennett cruised like a natural through all of the trails, 
including the long, rugged and muddy red trail. Sebastian 
Sherry did a fantastic job helping his team succeed in the 
team building activity at the High Ropes course! Shooting 
point after point at the basketball courts, Kyle Chigas 
demonstrated not just his basketball skills, but also his 
passion for playing. All in all, B6A had an awesome and 
eventful start to the camp season! We cannot wait to see 
everyone’s smiling faces next week!

     - Evan, Counselor & Matthew, Junior Counselor

BKC’s Fantastic First Week!
     BKC had a fantastic fi rst week at camp! They all had 
so much fun participating in many diff erent activities. 
Lucas Balint showed us how great of a swimmer he is 
during Instructional Swim! Colin Dever loved playing 
Mini Golf with the group. Travis Levin loved driving the 
Wooden Trucks at camp! Ryan Englert enjoyed making 
slime in Mad Science! Brayden O’Brien had a great time 
in Arts and Crafts making pink strawberry ice cream! 
Following with him, Jai Patel-Pena enjoyed swimming 
and making ice cream scoops with his hand! Blake Smith 
was very optimistic about Fantastic Fun and relating it to 
Star Wars! Evrett Revolinsky loved making slime in Mad 
Science. Chase Verderami had a great time in Tribes, 
dancing and getting to make new friends. We can’t wait 
for next week!

     - Katie, Counselor & Britney, Junior Counselor

Kiddie Kingdom
     Ahoy, Mateys! We are coming to you from the deep 
blue sea here in Kiddie Kingdom. We had a great 
fi rst week making new friends and having non-stop 
fun. We loved joining our groups for all their activities, 
including Division Leader Time and seeing their smiles 
on Picture Day! Kiddie Kingdom loved being Jake and 
the Neverland Pirates, looking for treasures throughout 
camp and making parrots out of paper plates to go on 
our shoulders. We also loved making sure cannon balls 
didn’t drop to the ground while walking the plank. It was 
so much fun to see all of our pirates walking around 
camp with smiles on their faces. Division Leader Time 
was also a blast! It was great spending time with our 
campers, playing getting-to-know-you games and having 
so much fun with our friends. We colored bears with 
diff erent colors according to questions being asked, 
and played a getting-to-know-you game of beach ball. 
The children loved talking into the pretend microphone 
and answering questions about themselves. They had 
so many laughs acting out their favorite animal, activity 
at camp, superhero or princess, and telling everyone 
their favorite food and what makes them happy. Kiddie 
Kingdom is one big family and we love hanging with our 
friends, counselors and division leaders. Tattoo Tuesday 
was also fun as we watched our campers walk around 
with their camp spirit and we even added trolls to our 
collection! We can’t wait for all of the fun and surprises 
that this summer has in store for us.

     - Rachelle, Girls Division Leader & Shari, Boys Division Leader



G1C’s Amazing First Week!
     G1C had an amazing fi rst week at Eagle’s Landing! 
Sara Boraie loved Ceramics and made an awesome 
pinch pot. Alex Cooperman had so much fun in Tennis 
and hit the ball really hard. Emma Marx enjoyed making 
a super scary monster puppet in Arts and Crafts. The 
girls really enjoyed the pool, especially Kallie O’Donnell 
who swam like a fi sh and loved running through the 
Spray Park. Ishaana Shah had so much fun playing with 
the goats and Jack the bunny in Nature. We can’t wait for 
another great week ahead! 

     - Marley, Counselor & Jenna, Junior Counselor
Creative Dramatics

     Campers had a great time using their imaginations in 
Creative Dramatics this week. They followed Brown Bear 
on an adventure with puppets. Campers even opened an 
imaginary door to introduce themselves and their favorite 
activities at camp. Things got super silly when campers 
had to pretend that they were being pulled by a string 
that was attached to their thumb! We can’t wait to see 
what happens next week in Creative Dramatics!

     - Milena, Instructor

THE B4B BANANAS
     It has been an awesome fi rst week of camp for 
the B4B Bananas! Carlo Salardino and Walter “Trey” 
Christian had an absolute ball playing Ga-Ga. Likewise, 
Joshua Christian made quite the splash at Free Swim. 
Jonathan Seto was thrilled to make and eat watermelon 
cookies in Baking. Owen O’Donnell had an awesome 
time climbing and going around the brand new Ropes 
course. Pavan Patel greatly enjoyed playing on the 
computers during his elective. The Bananas are looking 
forward to a FUN-nominal rest of the summer!

     - Kyle, Counselor & Zach, Junior Counselor

Week One of FUN for BKA!
     In our fi rst week, the littlest campers at ELDC showed 
that they know how to have just as much FUN as anyone 
else! Benny Hirsch showed us how awesome our Frog 
Pool is with his amazing swimming skills! Dylan Dever 
and Som Navalpakkam put on their lab coats in Mad 
Science and made ooey gooey slime! The fun didn’t stop 
there as Iker Santiago was all smiles playing tag with 
his friends on our playground! Whether we’re scientists 
or playing outside, our boys showed us that fun can be 
had inside too, as Christian Johnson created a delicious 
looking shaving cream ice cream in Arts and Crafts! We 
can’t believe one week is already behind us, but if the 
fi rst week has already been this spectacular - we can’t 
wait for the next seven!

     - Nala, Counselor & Leena, Junior Counselor



G5B Couldn’t “B” 
More Awesome!

     Camp started off  with so many fun activities that 
the girls in G5B really enjoyed! The fi rst couple days 
of camp, the girls all had a blast at their new electives. 
Taylor Mendoker had so much fun at her fi rst day 
of Drama. Inna Chernyavsky loved making lanyard 
bracelets in Art Too. Heather Handeland enjoyed Tattoo 
Tuesday. Ava Longo and Nina Soni’s favorite activity 
was Nukem on the sand volleyball court. Ashna Patel 
loves to play Ga-Ga! All of the girls love to swim during 
Instructional and Free Swim and look forward to having 
the best summer ever here at Eagle’s Landing!

     - Amanda, Counselor & Olivia, Junior Counselor

B2A Brawler’s 
Fun-nomial First Week!

     The B2A brawlers brought their signature 
boisterousness to the fi rst week of camp! The B2A crew 
went to the Mini Golf course, but Shiv Patel rocked the 
course scoring multiple hole in ones! Rafael Sharlot 
proved himself a natural American Ninja Warrior by 
breaking all the records with the astounding time of just 
9 seconds on the signature ELDC Ninja Warrior Course! 
Mikey Satchell proved himself invaluable to the team, 
being the offi  cial timekeeper of B2A. He kept us on 
schedule all of the time! Kanishk Mogha stood out in Mad 
Science with some crazy looking red goo, which was by 
far the stickiest and gooiest goo in all of B2A. Max Mayer 
led the B2A charge onto the playground, making friends 
left and right, all while organizing games of tag and hide 
and seek! In Arts and Crafts, Rafi  Dulin made “one of 
the best bookmarks we have ever seen!” said Emily from 
Arts and Crafts. Nihaal Anne made a great poster during 
Division Leader Time and enjoyed sharing his interests 
with the group, while making new friends. The summer 
of 2017 is off  to a FUN-nominal start! The boys of B2A 
defi nitely have an awesome summer ahead and we can’t 
wait to be a part of it!

     - Loren, Counselor & Omar, Junior Counselor

BKE’s Colorful
Start to Summer

     BKE has offi  cially sprung into a colorful summer at 
Eagle’s Landing! Lucas Naumov reached new heights 
climbing on the Rock Wall at the playground. Manny 
Salgado hit a hole-in-one at Mini Golf. Parker Green 
moved and grooved at Drama while showing off  his 
amazing dance moves. Gavin Raber took leadership and 
drove to new places at Trucks. Christopher Lauritsen 
displayed his amazing art abilities while making a yummy 
ice cream cone in Arts and Crafts. Khari Marshall went 
on a cross-country adventure as the train conductor in 
Wooden Trucks. BKE had such an amazing fi rst week 
and we can’t wait to splash into week two!

     - Sammi, Counselor & Jessica, Junior Counselor

Strong Start to a 
Super Summer for 

LITs & CITs
     Watch out camp, the LITs and CITs are making their 
mark on camp! The weather has made this a perfect fi rst 
week and everything is falling into place for an extremely 
FUN-nominal summer. All the LITs and CITs are involved 
in their groups and specialty areas and have nothing but 
good things to say about their time in group. The time we 
spend together has been busy but fun and it is wonderful 
to see the team dynamic as we travel through camp. 
Keep a look out for future newsletters so you can hear 
about the LIT community service time and the CIT’s huge 
summer fundraiser. The staff , campers and I are looking 
forward to the many laughs and memories that will be 
made as we continue through this summer experience!

     - Christina, LIT & CIT Division Leader

the superheroes of bkd
     The superheroes of BKD had an amazing fi rst week 
at Eagle’s Landing! Logan Bennett was an all-star 
at T-ball. At Legoland, Jared Mondesir was the lead 
construction worker. Luca Sarapin was practicing his 
putting skills at Mini Golf. Standing under the bucket at 
Spray Park was Rishil Anne’s favorite place to be. Caleb 
Marshall loved jumping around like a ninja at Tires. 
Christian Marks became a professional soccer player this 
week. We can’t wait to see what the rest of the summer 
has in store for BKD!

     - Emily, Counselor & Julia, Junior Counselor



G1B’S BEST WEEK EVER!
     G1B had the best fi rst week ever! Marluz Santiago 
shined in Tennis and hit the ball so far! Sophia Coppolino 
had so much fun in Legoland building a beautiful castle. 
Caylee Inselberg rocked it in the pool this week and 
swam like a fi sh! Gianna Calle and Beatriz Vozone sang 
their hearts out and kept up with the rhythm in Music. 
Jillian Watson fl ew by on the bases and threw very well 
in T-ball. Ava Parikh loved meeting Jack the rabbit in 
Nature, and fed Jack and two goats. Isabel Walcott made 
two fabulous rainbow necklaces in Art. We are looking 
foward to another FUN-nominal week!

     - Jillian, Counselor & Sabrina, Junior Counselor

B2B is Having Fun in the Sun
     Well, it’s time for camp again and when B2B gets 
together, we only have the best of times. It may only be 
the fi rst week of camp, but the boys know that we are the 
best group around! Everyone had fun at their activities 
this week. Aiden Hansen was a great team leader during 
the group exercise in Ropes. Luke Ruoff  won the fi nal 
round of Capture the Flag, making the counselors lose 
overall. Adam Kamel was a pro-chef during Cooking 
as he whipped up his scrumptious sun butter-sushi 
rolls. Noah Austein was showing off  his skills in Ga-Ga, 
even getting his counselors out! Roman Tutela should 
be known as the next Picasso because during Arts 
and Crafts he made the project this week. Kyle Cirillo-
Spalding was a wood working expert as he drilled holes 
out of his project in Woodshop. Sam Kaplan’s soccer 
skills were out of this world as he showed off  some 
impressive dribbling skills. Zach Oliver loved making 
slime and alien creations in Mad Science. Michael 
Englert looked like a fi sh in the pool as he raced down 
the lane, completing lap after lap with great speed. Even 
though this is only the fi rst week of camp, it is safe to 
say that B2B will have an awesome summer at Eagle’s 
Landing Day Camp!

     - Bobby, Counselor & Chris, Junior Counselor

The B4C State Farmers
     The B4C State Farmers had an amazing fi rst week 
at Eagle’s Landing Day Camp! Sean Aronson and Josh 
Goldenfarb had a blast at Mad Science, making sticky 
and stretchy slime. Ryan Austein and Jack Shaunnessey 
showed their skills on the court by making more shots 
than anyone else during Basketball. Matthew Bershad 
and Dean Kamel both were great assets to their teams 
during Tribes by scoring lots of points. Alex Naumov and 
Evan Taistra helped lead the group during the Division 
Leader Time scavenger hunt by thinking of interesting 
and creative objects around camp that we could take 
back to show Justin. James Tomasini and Benjamin 
Schneeweis were the kings of Ga-Ga; they were both 
fi nal campers in every game and they even beat the 
counselors. The B4C State Farmers rocked it during their 
fi rst week of camp, and we cannot wait to see what the 
upcoming weeks have to off er!

     - Jake, Counselor & Zach, Junior Counselor

B6C’s First Week of Fun
     Group B6C had a fantastic week at Eagle’s Landing 
Day Camp. Jack Calandruccio passed the deep water 
test on the fi rst day and was happy to be allowed in the 
deeper water. Brandon Tapia also passed the deep water 
test on the fi rst day and had a great time playing goalie in 
Hockey. Jacob Volk never stopped having fun and used 
his spare time wisely by playing wall-ball whenever he 
could. Shawn Lyons had fun playing defense in Soccer 
and was constantly stopping the other team from scoring. 
While Shawn Lyons was on defense, Paul Comaianni 
was goalie for the other team and made sure no one 
scored on him. Liam Sobolewski had a great time during 
team-building activities, such as playing the alphabet 
game when tossing a ball. Nicki Todd, Zev Sharlot and 
Paxton Furr had fun playing in the ocean at Jenkinson’s 
Beach and playing their card game Magic during their 
spare time. All in all, week one at Eagle’s Landing Day 
Camp was full of fun activities for everyone in Group 
B6C.

     - Jordan, Counselor & Matt, Junior Counselor

B6B is Soaring High!
     The B6B boys started off  the fi rst week of camp 
in a great way. All campers were extremely happy for 
activities and, of course, making new friends that will last 
all summer long. Oskar Bayazitov enjoyed the fi rst week 
by spending his time at Ropes and Sports. Meanwhile, 
Jason Paltenstein had a blast while competing against 
his fellow campers in Basketball. JC Ribsam was more 
than ready for the new obstacle course at Ropes. Steven 
Koshy enjoyed being in the sun while participating in 
Soccer and Ropes. Sebastian Tutela also had a great 
time soaring high on the Ropes course. Robert Progebin 
had a great time at Jenkinson’s Boardwalk & Beach. The 
B6B boys ended the fi rst week with a bang!

     - Josh, Counselor & Matt, Junior Counselor



why should campers
have all the fun?



See You on Monday For AnotherSee You on Monday For Another

FUN-nominal Week!  tHANK You FOR THE FUN!FUN-nominal Week!  tHANK You FOR THE FUN!

Swim Information
    Parents have been asking when their campers have a 
 scheduled swim time so that the campers don’t have to 
 be pulled from the pool for an early pickup. Below is the
 schedule for swim.

Swim Schedule - Pool Complex

 9:30-10:00 3rd/4th grade boys
  10:00-10:30 3rd/4th grade girls
  10:30-11:00  7th/8th/9th boys & girls
  11:00-11:30 2nd grade boys & girls
  11:30-12:00 5th/6th grade boys
  12:00-12:30 5th/6th grade girls
  12:45-1:30 3rd/4th grade boys
  1:30-2:15 3rd/4th grade girls & LIT/CIT
  2:15-3:00 2nd grade boys & girls
  3:00-3:45 5th/6th grade boys & girls

Swim Schedule - Frog Pool

  9:30-10:00 1st grade girls
  10:00-10:30 Kiddie Kingdom boys
  10:30-11:00 1st grade boys
  11:00-11:30 Kiddie Kingdom girls
  12:45-1:30 1st grade girls
  1:30-2:15 1st grade boys
  2:15-3:00 Kiddie Kingdom boys
  3:00-3:45 Kiddie Kingdom girls

We need your help!

If your family has any amount of the following 
items, we would surely appreciate you bringing 
them in for some upcoming projects here at 
camp!
- The pop top from water bottles or dish soap 
  bottles
- Plastic shopping bags

Thank you!


